I2C Pullup Resistors

I2C_Clk  | Reg3p3V
---|---
I2C_Data  | Reg3p3V

Reg3p3V  | CAN_H  | CAN_L  | CAN_TxD  | CAN_RxD
---|---|---|---|---
Vin  | CAN_H  | CAN_L  | IsoTxD  | IsoRxD
---|---|---|---|---
CAN_H  | CAN_L  | CAN_H  | CAN_L  | CAN_H  | CAN_L
---|---|---|---|---|---
CAN_H  | CAN_L  | CAN_H  | CAN_L  | CAN_H  | CAN_L
---|---|---|---|---|---
Reg3p3V  | GLV12V  | GLV_Gnd
---|---
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